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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

EU FP5 - Programme for RTD&D Key Action 
"Improving the socio-economic knowledge 
base,1998-2002"

Innovation in the Public Sector

Dr. Trond E. Pedersen
NIFU STEP Oslo Norway

Former Deputy Director Per M. Koch
NIFU STEP (coordinator of PUBLIN)

www.nifustep.no

Project period 2003-2005

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

On Publin

NIFU STEP, Norway (coordinator)
Uni. Haifa, Israel
MERIT, Uni. Maastricht, the 
Netherlands
PREST/CRIC, Uni. Manchester, UK
Manchester Metropolitan Uni., UK
VINNOVA, Sweden
Comenius Uni., Slovakia
Uni. of Alcalá, Spain
Uni. College Cork, Ireland
The Mykolas Romeris Uni. 
(Law Uni. of Lithuania)

9 countries, 10 teams
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Objectives of PUBLIN, the public sector
To develop a consistent and general 
basis of understanding of the main 
processes of public sector innovation and 
policy learning.

Secondary objectives:
contribute to the theoretical foundation for studies 
of innovation in the public sector
innovation strengths and weaknesses in 
contemporary public service organisations and 
policy making institutions
politics, management, evaluations, cultural traits 
and entrepreneurship effecting innovation in public 
organisations
learning processes underlying development in 
public sector bureaucracies
networks, knowledge flows and sources and drivers 
of learning and innovation in public organisations
effects of public innovation in the broader societal 
context

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

What is 
innovation?

The innovation 
approach in 
PUBLIN sees…
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

…innovation as change of behaviour with 
a specific objective in mind

Innovation is much more than science & 
technology
Innovation is “doing something new i.e. 
introducing a new practice or process, 
creating a new product (good or service), 
or adopting a new pattern of intra – or 
inter-organisational relationships 
(including the delivery of goods and 
services)”. 
“innovation is not merely synonymous 
with change. Ongoing change is a feature 
of most… organisations. For example the 
recruitment of new workers constitutes 
change but is an innovative step only 
where such workers are introduced in 
order to import new knowledge or carry 
out novel tasks”.

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Types of innovation in PUBLIN
Service level

New characteristics or design of service products 
and production processes
New or altered ways of delivering services or 
interacting with clients or solving tasks
New or altered ways in organising or administrating 
activities 
New or altered ways of interacting with other 
organisations and knowledge bases
New world views, belief systems, missions and 
strategies. 

Policy level
New or altered policies and policy instruments 
New or altered ways in organising or administrating 
activities 
New or improved ways of interacting with other 
organisations and knowledge bases
New world views, belief systems, missions and 
strategies. 
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Innovation is learning

The process of solving 
problems by doing 
something new requires 
specific competences
Hence learning is an 
integrated part of 
innovation
Public innovation does not 
take place in isolation, the 
private and third sectors 
are involved in both 
learning and innovation.

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

The institution centred innovation system

CORE 
INSTITUTION
Institution 
providing 
health services
Main 
coordinator of 
innovation 
process

Company
(service 
provider)

Company
(technology 
provider)

Ministry Public agency

Third sector 
service 
provider

NGO

Other health 
institutions

Local 
authority

Sub branches 
of main 
organisation

Users/clients
Citizens

R&D 
department 
in company

University 
department

Government 
laboratory

Research 
institute

Simplified model of a knowledge community seen from the institutional viewpoint. Normally only a few of 
these institutional types will be involved in a specific innovation process. There will be interaction 
between many of the parties involved.
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Barriers to innovation

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Size and complexity
The public sectors comprise extremely complex and large-scale 
organisational entities (e.g. the health sector)
Localised skills shortages and gaps, lack of clear agreement with 
respect to perceived problems, approaches and solutions, overlap in 
responsibilities, and communication difficulties. 

The division between 
barriers and drivers is 
partly based on D19
Innovation in the health 
sector – case study 
analysis, by Paul 
Cunningham. 
Recommendations from 
various PUBLIN reports
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Heritage and legacy
The size and complexity leads to the development of 
internal barriers and, in the worst case scenario, the 
development of “silo mentalities” wherein parallel systems 
maintain their own organisational norms, beliefs and 
practices with little communication with each other. 
Public sector organisations are frequently prone to 
entrenched belief systems, practices and procedures –
that which has worked in the past is seen as good 
practice.
The systemic impact of innovation and change is often 
viewed as an unwelcome perturbation to the overall 
functioning of the organisation. 
A tendency to adopt the “not invented here” attitude with 
an unwillingness to accept novel ideas from outside the 
immediate organisational peer group. 

Turf wars, struggles for power and money

Interviewees perceive barriers to innovation as deriving 
from: 
• Public service’s leadership and management (i.e., 
budget cuts or poor allocation of budget funds, and poor 
leadership). 
• Traditional regulations and work routines
• Internal and external politics
• Employee resistance
• Poor learning environment

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Risk aversion
There is an inherent resistance 
to undertake or implement 
changes which may result in an 
increased probability of risk 
(e.g. to the patients). 
Public service managers and 
politicians are very wary of 
enacting changes that may 
result in negative outcomes, 
particularly if there is the risk 
that these will attract media 
focus. A blame culture, with its 
associated high levels of 
accountability. 

The Survey: Obstacles to 
innovation are predominantly 
considered to be internal to the 
organisation

Sometimes risk aversion is 

a good thing! Nor all 

innovation is beneficial.

Minister of Administration Jim Hacker: “I begin to 
see that senior civil servants in the open structure 
have, surprisingly enough, almost as brilliant minds 
as they themselves would claim to have. However, 
since there are virtually no goals or targets that can 
be achieved by a civil servant personally, his high 
IQ is usually devoted to the avoidance of error.”
Yes Minister
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Professional resistance
Distinct and well-established 
professional groupings, with 
their own communities of 
practice, rationales, and 
perspectives. These tend to 
adhere to their established 
roles, and associated policy 
agendas. 
A lack of dialogue between 
different parts of the public 
system, horizontally or 
vertically, between different 
professional groups may also 
hinder innovation and its 
dissemination. 

Interviewees perceive barriers to innovation as 
deriving from end users' resistance as well

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Pace and scale of change
Many public administrations, for a variety of political and 
policy reasons (such as the introduction of New Public 
Management approaches), have over recent years been 
subject to a large number of often radical changes. 
The systems become “innovation-fatigued” and resistant 
to further change. 
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Absence of resources
A lack of financial support, either in a 
general context or specifically for the 
support of innovation
Shortages in relevant skills or other support 
services required for the implementation of 
innovations. 
Lack of resources – time and funding -- for 
systematic learning (reading material, 
conference participation, networking)
The systemic nature of the impacts of 
innovation, whilst relieving pressure on one 
part of the system may result in a shift of 
the problem or bottleneck to another part of 
the system. 
The general desire to improve the quality of 
e.g health provision often entails the need 
to expend additional resources – not all 
innovation is aimed at economic 
efficiencies. 

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Drivers
of
innovation
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Political push
Strategic change in the public 
sector frequently requires a 
strong, top-down, political will 
coupled with the political 
recognition that change requires 
the allocation of substantial 
resources. 
External facilitators mentioned by 
respondents include 

the EU
the legislature or national 
initiatives
information, learning, and 
networking.

Public demand can lead to 
political push

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Capacity for innovation
Staff in the public system are often 
characterised by their high levels of 
professional expertise, exhibiting a 
high level for creativity and problem 
solving. 
There is a marked tendency for 
innovating organisations or for key 
personnel to demonstrate openness 
to ideas and a willingness to think 
“outside of the box”.
Many of the innovations studied 
relied, at one level or another on 
positive attitudes towards teamwork 
and independent thinking.
Medical, health and social sector 
professionals are generally driven by 
a strong desire to improve the well-
being and quality of life of the patients 
in their care.

10



NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Support mechanisms for innovation
The allocation of appropriate 
resources (finance and other 
forms of support) to promote 
innovation and its 
implementation. 

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Competitive drivers The use of performance targets to 
derive “league tables” can 
encourage the use of innovative 
approaches in order to force up 
performance ratings. 
Performance targets may mobilize 
political efforts towards certain goals 
(Lisbon objective)
However, the use of such targets, 
indicators and league tables often 
distorts operational behaviours, 
sometimes with unintended and 
deleterious consequences. 

11



NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Technological factors

Technological innovation can be a 
strong determinant or driver for 
subsequent innovation.

The introduction or availability of new 
technology (for example, telemedicine or 
advanced data storage and handling 
capabilities, etc.) may provide an opportunity 
for another form of innovation (process, 
organisational, delivery, system interaction, 
etc.) to take place or to be implemented. 

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

NGOs generates innovation
NGOs and the civil society they represent are very important for a 
number of reasons: 

Being agile and flexible, they seem to have a type of creativity and 
climate for entrepreneurship which is not possible in public 
organizations. 
They have networks to dedicated people and local chapters which 
represent potentially powerful resources of human capital and 
creativity. 
NGOs (as proved in transition countries) may have access to 
additional financial resources and in this way be crucial in the
research, evaluation or piloting of the innovation. 
In a policy perspective, 
the significance of civil society 
should be recognized and given 
opportunities for development.
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Private companies generate innovation
By delivering technology, 
goods and services
By being service providers 
in public welfare schemes

“Privatization” can mean so much

• Outsourcing to private companies and NGOs

• Giving public institutions more independence

• Turning public institutions into state owned 
companies

• Selling state owned companies

• The borderline between the public, private and 
civil sectors varies enormously in Europe, and has 
always done so (the Church in Ireland, Private 
Social Insurance in Germany, State owned oil 
companies in Norway)

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Selected 
recommendations
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Learning and networking
Encourage a high degree of reflexivity – essential an ability to demonstrate 
organisational learning.
Develop inter- and intra- organizational networking, coordination and 
cooperation at all levels
Develop personal and institutional networks

Access to relevant in house competences
Access to relevant competences outside of the organisation (networks)
Develop in house competences needed to find, understand and make
use of outside competences and technology
Set aside money for courses, lifelong learning, conference participation 
etc.
Send juniors to EU meetings!

But: too much coordination may 

lead to a waste of time and a 

loss of focus

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Entrepreneurship
Encourage entrepreneurs or champions with 
sufficient vision and determination to push the 
innovation process through. Give them funding, 
responsibility and leeway.
Hire creative entrepreneurs on all levels

Develop more unusual recruitment policies. Not all 
Ministry of Industry civil servants need to be 
economists.

Hire managers capable of thinking outside the box
Provide actual structures and systems designed to 
promote, stimulate or disseminate innovation 

In-house: staff suggestion boxes, staff fora, 
stakeholder feedback mechanisms, networking 
activities, competence building, encouragement of 
alternative thinking, conference and forum 
participation, etc.
Policy level: innovation schemes and instruments, 
research programs, institutions for networking and 
knowledge absorption, new courses at schools and 
universities, new public or private think tanks

14



NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Combating institutional lock-in
Develop quality leadership that creates the 
right climate for change, "walk the talk" and 
institute "cultural change".
Combat silo mentalities and turf wars

Encourage staff mobility between institutions 
in order to avoid the tendency of hiring 
“clones”
Discuss overall objectives for welfare and the 
quality of life and the effects of changes in one 
part in the public sector for another

It is also beneficial to co-opt staff members 
and create “agents of change” to overcome 
potential resistance from the (professional) 
staff
On the policy level: Reach for a good balance 
between “competent bureaucrats” and 
“creative policy entrepreneurs”.
Shake the system. Yes, sometimes a 
reorganisation is exactly what the doctor 
orders against lock-in and stagnant waters

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Convince the stakeholders!
The engagement of stakeholders and 
consultative and participatory process were 
key factors in our success stories.
In many cases, a range of stakeholders had to 
be convinced of the utility of the proposed 
innovations and resistance had to be 
overcome. 
Demonstration of the utility of implemented 
innovations is an important factor in terms of
developing further support either for the 
innovation itself or for the implementing team 
or organisation.
Involve employees and get their support and 
commitment, encourage personnel to take 
initiative, make people feel 'it’s their project', 
provide.
Involve the professional groups and 
organisations actively and give them 
ownership
Sometimes you just have to fight for it. 
Entrepreneurs need to get allies higher up in 
the public hierarchy.

RECOMMENDATION FROM 
RESPONDENTS:
Be open and creative, think 
"outside of the box", listen to new 
people, use research, admit 
mistakes, and take risks.
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Pluralism
Give a certain autonomy to 
municipalities and service providing 
organizations
Encourage pluralism as regards different 
approaches to improving service 
provision to client groups

Pluralism in terms of many different 
service providing organizations (NGOs, 
stakeholders’ associations, etc.) has 
generated many different models and 
“experiments”. 
Involve NGOs in public innovation 
processes
Study their innovative practices and 
adapt the best practices in public 
organisations
Outsource to NGOs and private 
companies when relevant

Encourage interaction between public 
sector organisations and relevant private 
companies, as both parties may learn 
from such interaction

Outsource when it makes sense, but not 
for the sake of competition alone. 

But: In some areas there are 
democratic, cultural and 
economic reasons for keeping 
activities on public hands 
(defence, equal access to 
education).
In some areas privatization may 
lead to private monopolies, which 
are not necessarily better than 
public ones
Privatization may lead to 
underinvestment in shared 
infrastructure (New Orleans, 
British railroads)

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Resources

Investments in innovation may lead to savings 
later within the organisations. Think beyond this 
years budget. Allow long term budgeting (2 to 5 
years)
Do not read “innovation” to mean 
“modernisation” or “efficiency”. There are other 
overreaching welfare objectives to take into 
consideration.
Avoid budget account tunnel vision. Costs in one 
part of society may lead to savings in another. 
E.g. improved health means reduced absence 
from work.
Still, budget cuts may lead to innovation.
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NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Political push

Political goals may be reflected through 
the imposition of performance targets
Sometimes political courage is the 
only thing that can defeat cultural 
resistance
Policy makers and politicians must be 
aware of the need for new world views 
and concepts. Rhetoric can be more than 
empty phrases!
EU plays a very important role as a 
facilitator for innovation, especially on 
the policy level and in the ex-
communist countries, and must 
continue to do so.
There are no safe outcomes. You must 
take chances.

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Competitive drivers - recommendations

Remember that the overall goal is not to 
reduce the number of nights spent in a 
hospital, but to bring the patients back to 
normal and improve their quality of life
Use common sense. 
Do not rely on quantitative evaluation 
alone. Avoid NPM in its extreme forms. 
Give room for individual encouragement.
Avoid incentive structures that do not 
reward idealistic commitment to the 
welfare of the clients
Reward entrepreneurs with resources and 
more freedom
On the other hand: some kind of 
measurement is needed for control and 
evaluation

17



NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Technological factors - recommendations

Keep your ear to the ground and track 
useful technological innovation
Network with research institutions and 
technology firm
Employ people that can find, 
understand and make use of relevant 
technology
Make public needs part of more 
publicly funded research programs

NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Research

Innovation policy for the public sector

Develop a third generation holistic innovation 
policy that not only takes the needs of industry 
into consideration

Study how the public sector learns from the private 
and civil sector
Study how private companies can learn from the 
public sector
Study how public innovation may benefit the private 
sector, directly through inventions that can be used 
by companies and NGOs and indirectly through 
improved services

Develop a knowledge base for an innovation 
policy of the public sector and public/private 
interaction

New statistics. A Community Innovation Survey for 
public institutions!

18



NIFU STEP – Centre for Innovation Researchwww.step.no/publin

More information and free reports can be found at the Publin web site
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11/17/2008

Innovation  in services

Broad based innovation strategy as the basis for 
competitiveness

What does it mean in practice?

• Paula Nybergh
• Deputy Director General
• Technology Department

• Ministry of Trade and Industry, Finland

21/17/2008

Innovation

• Innovation: to create something new with commercial or sociatal potential 
(products, processes, ways to act) by combining old and/or new findings

• Technological innovations vs soft (non-technological) innovations 

• Technology push vs marked / demand pull

• Invention vs innovation
• Invention needs money
• Innovation brings money

20



31/17/2008

Why innovation policy?

• Investment in r&d

• High level (basic) research in Europe

• The ability to convert our inventions into new products, patents, processes, 
jobs is not good enough

• Many small, highly innovative start-ups, but they do seldom grow into big 
successful companies

• Investment in innovations ?

• >> Broad based innovation policy

41/17/2008

Innovation policy at EU -level

• Lisbon strategy

• EU vs member states
• Differences in innovation policy in member states

• Added value

• Learning from each others 
• Crest mutual learning exercise
• Crest open method of coordination (OMC) activities
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51/17/2008

Broad based innovation policy

• High level research and training

• Multi/cross disciplinary research

• Business skills

• Entrepreneurship

• Understanding of customers´ needs 

• National and international co-operation

61/17/2008

A broad-based innovation strategy for the EU

• From science and technology to innovations

• Education system:
• High quality education

• Labour market for researchers
• Mobility of researchers

• Knowledge transfer between universities and public research 
organisations and industry

• European Institute of Technology

• Support of regional innovation
• 20 % of structural funds into r&d
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71/17/2008

A broad-based innovation strategy for the EU

• State aid to R&D&I and tax incentives for R&D
• IPR strategy 

• Patents
• Copyrights: digital products, services and business models

• Lead-markets
• Market-driven identification of areas where the removal of 

barriers would contribute to competitive process and lead to the
emerge of new markets

• Eco-innovations: intelligent building
• Internal security and defence
• Transport
• Well-being and culture

• Public procurement 
• The role of public sector as purchaser (“intelligent customers”)
• Innovation oriented public services

81/17/2008

Other items in innovation policy

• Demand driven innovations

• Innovation in services

• Standards and standardisation and innovation

• Predictable and transparent regulation

• Technology platforms and JTIs

23
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338,000 sq. km
5,2 million people
Capital Helsinki
2 languages

Finnish
Swedish

Finland; the country

101/17/2008

Finland in Global R&D
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Innovation policy in Finland

• Governmental programs + governmental strategy paper with policy 
programmes

• National innovation strategy 
• IPR –strategy

• Government decision
• to develop the structures of public research institutes
• to develop higher educational institutes

• Science and technology policy council: report from June 2006

121/17/2008

Government

Ministry of
Education

Ministry of
Trade and Industry

Other
Ministries

The National
Technology
Agency of

Finland

Academy of
Finland SITRA Fund

Universities and government research institutes

Enterprises, private research institutes,
funds and foundations, learned societies

Science and
Technology

Policy Council

Parliament
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Investment in R&D in Finland

• In early 1980´s about 1,4 % of GDP

• In 2005 about 3,5 % of GDP; public investment ab. 1 % GDP
• Public/private ratio: 30/70

• Target: 4 % by 2010

141/17/2008
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DM 36100
01-2006 Copyright © Tekes

Innovation environment in Finland
Resources and funding

Pr
iv

at
e

Basic research Applied research Business R&D

Business development
Marketing
Internationalisation

R&D
at companies

3,684

The figures represent the total extent of each organisation in million euros in 2004. In parenthesis the share that
is funded from the State budget. The funds of Tekes, the Academy of Finland and Innofin are funded entirely

from the State budget.

Business
Angels

approx. 380

Pu
bl

ic

Finnvera
412 (44)

Universities
1,040 (454)

Academy
of Finland

208 Ministries,
TE-Centres,

sectorial research
312 (221)

Tekes
415

VTT
218 (68)

From abroad
169

Innofin
6 (4)

Finpro
32 (20)

Venture capitalists:
Private 336

Industry Investment Ltd 37
Sitra 28

161/17/2008

Tekes

Sitra

Key actors of the Finnish innovation environment

Finnish Industry
Investment Ltd

Business Angels
Investors

Companies

Research institutes

Universities

Academy of Finland

The Science and
Technology Policy

Council

Ministry of Education

Associations
Inventions

Private investments
in innovation

Technology Centres

Centres of Expertise

Polytechnics

Regional TE-Centres

Regional Councils

Finnvera

FinproEU structural funds
for innovation

Ministry of Trade and IndustryOther ministries

Investments in different sectors
like environment, health and traffic

National public investment in
innovation and know-how

DM 36100
11-2004 Copyright © Tekes

Key actors
of the Finnish
innovation 
environment

Key actors
of the Finnish
innovation 
environment

Invest in Finland

National Board of Patents
and Registrations of Finland
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Examples of services

• Consumer based services

• Wide range of very heterogeneous activities
• Knowledge intensive business services
• Industrial maintenance services
• Tourism
• Transport and logistics
• Hotels, restaurants and catering
• Healthcare services
• Research, education, training
• Leisure time services

181/17/2008

The role of services

• What do we mean with services: 
• b-to-b; 
• b-to-p; 
• p-to-p

• The role of services sector
• The productivity of services sector

• Innovations in services
• Service innovations
• Innovative services
• R&d in services

28
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Innovation in services

• Lot of activities on EU –level:
• DG Enterprise

• Expert group work on service innovation
• Staff document of innovation in services
• Call for proposals on european Innovation Platform for 

knowledge intensive services
• Inno-NetInnovation Policy Project in Services (IPPS)

• DG Research: 
• Crest WG on r&d in services

• Eurostat

201/17/2008

Examples of services
Forest Academy for Decision-Makers

• a course and discussion forum on forest issues, directed at top-level 
decision-makers throughout the Finnish society

• aims at strengthening the participants’ abilities to understand and 
utilize the multiple potentials related to forests in support of societal 
development

• primarily aimed at decision-makers and opinion leaders, who work 
outside the forest sector, but who have an interest or ability to 
influence forest issues 

• also persons representing the forest sector are included.

The Forest Academy team arranged four forums of Forest Academy 
Finland for leading forest professionals of new EU countries during 
2003 – 2004. 
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Tekes Technology Programmes aimed at services

• Advanced Metals Technology - New Products –
NewPro, 2004-2009

• Business Opportunities in the Mitigation of
Climate Change – ClimBus, 2004-2008

• Innovative Services – Serve, 2006-2010
• Interactive Computing – FENIX, 2003-2007
• Tourism and Leisure Services, 2006-2009
• Modelling and Simulation – MASI, 2005-2009
• Mechanical Engineering – MASINA, 2002-2007
• Vertical Software Solutions – Verso, 2006-2010

221/17/2008

Finnish-Swedish Wood Material Science and Engineering 
Research Programme (2003-2007) 

• promotes the competitiveness and sustainability of the forestry sector and forest-
based industry by building multidisciplinary knowledge base enabling development 
of innovative, eco-efficient and cost-competitive products, processes and services

• combines the resources of the Finnish and Swedish research communities and 
forest cluster enterprises 

• active networking of producers and users of knowledge and technology to speed up 
product and process development work in the forest-based industry.

• innovations and better cooperation and a strong multidisciplinary knowledge base 
within the cluster for the future success 

• funded by the Academy of Finland, the Swedish Research Council for 
Environment, Agricultural Sciences and Spatial Planning (Formas), the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry of Finland, Tekes, Funding Agency for Technology and 
Innovation, and the Swedish Government Agency for Innovation Systems 
(VINNOVA). 

• The total budget of the research programme is about EUR 20 million.
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Innovative forestry sector

• Whole chain -thinking 

• From forest to customer
• Forest 
• Mechanical wood
• Pulp and paper

• Cooperation with other disciplines
• Chemistry
• Material sciences
• Building and architecture
• Tourism
• Service sector
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Part B – Cross–sectoral Co-ordination

Part B – Cross–sectoral Co-ordination
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Proposed Timetable

Final version of guidelines November 2006

Working group meeting December 2006

Final drafts of the country reports April 2007

Presentation and discussion of draft 
country reports at 2nd meeting

May 2007

Final drafts to editorial board June 2007

Annotated drafts from edit. board to authors August 2007

Country reports ready September 2007

Country reports published on-line October 2007
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Integration of innovation 
and development policies

for forest sector

IntegrationIntegration of innovation of innovation 
and and developmentdevelopment policiespolicies

for for forestforest sectorsector

Group A: Forest Group A: Forest policypolicy
(incl. Forest (incl. Forest sectorsector policypolicy))

Contents
• The Group composition
• Essential findings (question no .1)
• Innovation orientation and support

measures
• Coordination experiences
• Proposals for the next analysis (question 

no. 2)
• Draft ideas for the SG work (question no. 

3)
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Members 
 

Country NFP or equivalent A plan for 
the forest 
related 
industry 

Public 
Availability of 
the Plan(s) 

Delia Bancu, 
Gabriel Duduman 

ROM NFP (2005)  
Policy and Strategy for the 
Development of the Forest Sector 
(2001-2010) 

N Y 

Irina Kouplevatskaya, 
Gerard Buttoud 

France NFP (2005) after a huge reform of the 
forest policy 

N Y 

Davide Pettenella Italy National Forest Strategy N  
Antonis Horattas Cyprus NF programme, no forestry sector 

policy 
N Y 

Pekka Ollonqvist, 
Anssi Niskanen 

FIN NF programme, under reformulation Y Y 

Amerigo Mendes Portugal NF Strategy (2006) N Y 
Peter Elsasser Germany NFP Y Y 
Emil Kitchoukov 
Maria Stoyanova 

Bulgaria Nsat Strategy for the Devpmt of For 
Sector (2) 

N Y 

Rastislav Sulek Slovakia Nat For Progr (2006-07) N Y 
Lucie Pudivitrova CZ Nat For Progr N Y 
 

Essential findings
(concepts)

• Conceptual issue «what is a programme», 
choice of a document, relevant for 
innovation

• Concept of innovation is rethoric, it may be 
found or not directly in the documents

• Other “concept breaks” - “forest” and 
“timber”, what is a sector in this case?
Where is the border between “State” and 
“region” competences?
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Essential findings: 
difficulties

Selection of a single document outside 
forest policy 

• Comparability between different 
analysis

• Questions oriented to process rather 
than to the content 

Innovation orientation 
• France – innovation is a key word in 

the French NFP
• Germany – NFP is based on 

participation and consensus principle 
• Finland – special separate process for 

innovation
• Slovakia – combination of traditional 

and modern approaches
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Innovation support 
measures

• Is timber orientation of NFPs a 
barrier  or support for innovation? 

• External push (external funding 
agencies) or big crisis may be good 
opportunities for promoting 
innovation

Cross-sectoral 
coordination 

• Germany: 2 national programmes, one 
dominated by the sector priorities, 
the other by the environmental

• Bulgaria: 3 different programmes
• France NFP – timber oriented
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Proposals for the next
analysis

• Take participation as one of elements 
for analysis

• EU framework for NFP is the same 
for all the countries, take this 
symbolic process to analyse the 
effects (+ empirical evidence on the 
side effects)

Research relevant questions
• Is there a gap between what is said 

and what is implemented afterwards?
• Do innovative policies promote 

innovation?
• Does innovation come from a policy or 

from the changes in the context?
• Search for “market/instituion entry 

barriers”
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Potential sub-groups
1.Leader and Leader Plus: which lessons 

learned from the monitoring/evaluation of 
the local experiences in innovation (Pekka
O.) 

2.How the private forest owners are taken 
into consideration by NFP and innovation 
policy? how NIPF is supported? (Amerigo
M.) 

3.Innovation policy and formal structure 
of (public) research and innovation 
institutions at national  level: structure, 
programmes, achievements (also in relation 
to the programmes and plans) (Davide P.)

Potential sub-groups
4.The formal monitoring of NFP: a comparison of 

national experiences (Peter E.) 
5.Is the forestry sector prepared to the future:

how the challenges for the future are really taken 
into consideration in the policy documents?  
(Anssi N.)

6. Which is our focus: innovative policy or policy 
for fostering innovation? An innovative policy can 
stop or delay innovation! Definition of (innovation) 
forest programmes can consolidate the power of 
the traditional stakeholders. Innovation policy can 
be an institutional barrier to the 
entry/empowerment of new stakeholders in the 
political process (Gerard B.)
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GROUP B

INNOVATION POLICY

Country Strategy Innovation orientation Innovation Support 
Measures 

Forestry orientation Comments 

Estonia R&D and 
innovation 
strategy 

Yes, R&D and innovation Yes, Linear approach, 
but also some measures 
with systemic character 

No Sectors/ areas: biotech, ICT, 
materials’ technology. 

Norway General 
development 
strategy 

Yes, strategy focuses on wealth 
creation and innovation 

No No? Change of strategies lately every 2 
years 

Romania R&D strategy No, strategy is rather research-
oriented 

No No  

Croatia General 
development 
strategy 

Yes Yes No  

Portugal 
Bulgaria Innovation 

strategy 
Yes Yes 

Linear approach 
No  

UK General 
development 
strategy 

Innovation is mentioned in a 
very general level, the 
document focuses on skills and 
learning 

No No, innovation measures in 
forestry are represented in 
respective sectoral strategy  

Sectors focused: energy, financial 
services, ICT, electronics 

Finland STI strategy Yes, not only technological 
innovation, but also social 
innovation 

Yes  
Demand-driven approach 

Yes, through Centres of 
Excellences, Centres of 
Expertise 

New government, new strategy? 
 

Sweden National Reform 
Programme 

No, strategy is rather general, 
focuses on employment 
generation, SMEs etc 

No, the strategy is more 
like general framework 
Demand-driven approach 

No, however in the R&D 
policy, forestry is on of the 
6 key areas. 

Change of documents associated 
with the government change, 
however the content has not 
changed very much 
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Conclusion: National innovation strategies of 
countries:

• R&D oriented, but with “systemic thinking”
• not with a sector focus, however key areas 

are defined
• forestry is seldom mentioned in strategies 

(only in Finland and Sweden)

Discussion of relevant research questions and 

proposed follow-up analysis:

Focus on general level of strategy:
• Focus of Lisbon Strategy and the orientation of national innovation strategies not towards 

forestry sector
• The focus of the Lisbon strategy mitigates at against the low tech sectors, why not to turn it 

around and ask, why low tech sectors are not relevant for the Lisbon strategy
• How forestry as industry relates to the society as a whole in innovation policy, through benefits 

to society and how it can be improved? Revealing the wider role of forestry in society.
Focus on coordination:
• How the open coordination method is reflected in national policies
• Effectiveness of financial incentives to stimulate knowledge transfer and knowledge creation 

by interaction
• Interconnectedness of measures in global, national and sectoral innovation policies
Focus on implementation:
• How to measure the innovation potential of enterprises in order to design suitable policy 

measures and their implementation
• Innovation policy orientation from sectoral approach towards value-chains, individual firms

Proposals for approach:
• Need to involve other policies for analysis
• Concentrate on lead markets, drivers of the innovation
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Group C – Rural and regional 
policy

General findings

• EU members have 1 document (they are 
in the process);

• Norway and Switzerland: white papers 
(National documents);

• All of them were very general documents.
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General question

• What level should we focus on?

Essential findings

A) Innovation orientation
Prepared the ground for bottom up 

initiatives;
B) Innovation support measures
Look more into the local level;
C) Cross-sectoral coordination
We do see cross sectoral coordination.
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Research questions

• How is innovation reflected in the 
documents?

• How level of delegation and 
decentralization influence the innovation in 
the policy implementation?

• How to integrate the non wood products? 
How to foster local strategic approaches?

• What is the gap between national and 
local level?

Research questions

• Look at the forest related innovations
within LEADER;

• Can we compare between countries how 
forest sector in region these documents in 
each country?
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Ad-hoc group 1 „Innovation orientation of policies“  

May 15, 2007-05-15  

(G. Weiss) 

 

General remarks: 

- valuable information are in country reports 

- open, if to work with all country reports or only with those of the authors 

- were not able to discuss possible papers in detail, but 2 possible topics 

 

Topic 1: Concepts of innovation that underly innovation policies/policy documents 

similar formulations of the topic: 

- goals and logic of innovation in policies 

- understanding of innovation behind the programmes 

- definitions of innovation inscience, in policies, and their development over time 

e.g. technological innovation (R&D etc.) vs. Systemic approach including support of networks 
etc.  

could possibly include cooperation aspects which are (should be) connected to innovations 
concepts 

countries with this research interest: PT (Jorge Batteira), DE (Frank Setzer, Frank Ebinger, 
Michael Böcher), SE (Tomas Nord), AT (Gerhard Weiss), (SK Rastislav Sulek?, CZ Lucie 
Pudivitrova?) 

on the basis of the country reports (and additional sources from the countries used by the 
authors) (and additional or clarifying information from country participants in COST, if all 
countries are referred to) 

lead author: J. Batteira 

time plan: December 2007  

(remark: invite all participants, esp. from group 3 to join?) 
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Topic 2: Innovation orientation of policies in countries in transition (?) 

Specific situation, with regard to role of innovation in policies 

Various aspects e.g. 

- term innovation used rhetorically, but old contents stay unchanged 

- lot of innovations in new policies, many new developments incl. organisational and 
institutional changes, etc.  

interested countries: SK (Rastislav Sulek), CZ (Lucie Pudivitrova), RO (Carmen Nastase), HR 
(Suzana Trninic), EE (Kadri U.?) 

(remark: invite all participants from countries in transition to join?) 

time plan: December 2007  

lead authorship: SK (Rastislav Sulek?) CZ (Lucie Pudivitrova?) 
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Group 3 - Coordination 
 
1. Lisbon open method of coordination and coordination on innovation related policies 
2. Coordination in collecting the innovation needs of the sector 
3. How sectoral policies link to the general innovation policies in the country 
4. Does the institutional innovation produce better results in coordination of policies 
5. Netwok coordination or central level coordination – which kind of coordination for each 

kind of policy 
6. Which modes of coordination for which type of innovation-relevant policies 
7. Coordination in the funding system 
8. Does coordination stimulate innovation at the border of the sector 
9. Coordination/promoting intersectoral links 
10. How useful are the innovation policies in territorial based innovation systems 
11. Successful factors of good coordination in implementing innovation 

 
Next steps 
Successful outputs of coordination in innovation-related policies 
Positive, successful stories of coordination mechanisms and institutions (local contractual 
agreements, territorial charters) 
Which modes of coordination for which kind of innovation 
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Part III – Phase II: Objectives and Modalities 
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Key Issues in Strengthening Cross-sectoral
Policy Integration/Co-ordination for Territory 

Based Services

Bill Slee, WG1

What do I want to do in this presentation?

• To reiterate some key points about our task

• To help us think about connecting other ideas 
about Stage 1 work to these tasks

• To take you through my ‘journey of discovery’
through the UK documents
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The task

In depth analysis of issues arising in TBS provision 
by forestry and how these are addressed by 
development programmes including:

• Recreation and tourism policies
• Institutions and infrastructures
• Health and well being related services
• Environmental and protective services, incl carbon 

sequestration

• What are the possibilities and conditions for a better 
integration and co-ordination of programmes that are 
geared towards the support of firm-induced or 
network-induced innovations?

The Scottish experience (1)

• Innovation theory is not at the core of rural 
development thinking in Scotland

• New minority Scottish government (since last week) 
and uncertainty – a split between environment and 
production in the rural economy

• The big idea (if there is one) in the RD documents is 
linking environment and development (and this is 
more about political posturing with the EU than 
concrete actions)

• There is plenty of rhetoric about innovation but not 
much by way of concrete action
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The Scottish experience (2)

• The forest sector has readily adopted new 
strategic elements into the policy thinking –
e.g. carbon storage, health and wellbeing, 
community engagement, tourism and 
recreation provision- there is much that is 
potentially innovative in this

• The forest processing sector has adopted a 
more explicit innovation-supporting approach

The Scottish context (3)

• Some documents are more strategic- you 
cannot expect them to have detail

• But they do tend to suffer from an excess of 
platitudes rather than mechanisms

• BUT there is a sense in which some of the 
perspectives in the UK are actually rather 
innovative: the forestry paradigm has shifted 
and TBSs are definitely important
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TBSs in Scotland

• There is widespread recognition of the role of 
forests in providing green infrastructure for 
Territory Based Services (TBSs)

• There are some distinct groupings of TBSs
– Tourism related
– Recreation related
– Environmentally related (EGS) (inc carbon 

storage)

A Scottish (and more general) challenge

• How can the value of TBS be internalised 
within the proprietal (land management) unit?
– pure public goods (with great difficulty by the 

market….. but policies can be designed = 
innovation in the policy sphere?)

– Partially internalisable public goods (where some 
facet of a TBS can be marketed through skilful 
product development) maybe through associated 
or secondary markets

– Fully marketable TBS but where often the TBS is 
captured by another economic agent other than 
the forest owner (the case of the local capture of 
value)
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Does it matter who captures the benefit?

Yes
• Levels of delivery of 

EGSs/TBSs will be 
socially suboptimal

• Planning and other 
regulatory constraints 
may limit landowner’s 
scope to act

No
• The regional economy 

still derives benefit in 
jobs/income

• Forest owners are best 
placed to act.  If they 
choose not to there 
should be no redress

Property rights: a key issue with TBSs

• There are significant variations in property 
rights across Europe

• These have profound effects on the scope for 
innovation with respect to TBSs

• BUT even where property rights are very 
‘open ‘there may still be opportunities for 
innovation where there is co-consumption 
and where ‘secondary marketisation’ can take 
place 
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The role of the state forest sector

• Crowding out and crowding in
• Economies of size and scale and scope
• Innovation through new franchise 

arrangements can still reach the private 
sector e.g. GO-APE

• The NGO sector can also behave in ways 
that contribute to rural development through 
innovation (National Trust for Scotland 
Crathes) 

It all began in 2001 when Tristram and 
Rebecca Mayhew, pictured here, were 
holidaying in France and ventured upon 
a tree-top adventure course set deep in 
the Auvergne National Forest.

They decided to bring the concept to 
the UK

Tristram approached the Forestry 
Commission with a view to opening a 
course within its woodlands.

Seeing the many potential benefits of 
the proposal, the Forestry Commission 
agreed to a multi-site deal, which saw 
the first Go Ape course open in 
Thetford Forest in March 2002.

They are now at 12 locations in the UK 
(only one in Scotland) 

GO-APE
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Arenas for innovation at the project level

• The big investment – the Eden Centre 
approach public private partnerships for 
major projects

• The network development- bringing different 
economic actors together in sharing delivery 
and benefit

• Individualistic opportunistic development with 
or without public support

Innovation by changing the rules of the 
game

• Changing property rights (can we create 
private or club goods where there were 
previously public goods?)

• Creating new markets through policy 
innovation (e.g. carbon credit markets)

So innovation comes through creating an 
opportunity to capture benefit
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Institutional innovation

• The need for collective action where the 
ownership units are small (e.g. Forest 
Owners Associations)

• The need for integrated planning by different 
local actors (forest owners and tourism 
businesses)

• A need for new structures of co-learning to 
improve knowledge production and 
dissemination

• A need to renegotiate the production-amenity 
trade off

A final thought 1

• Climate change has been described as ‘The greatest 
and most wide ranging market failure the world has 
ever known’ N Stern 2006 

• We are on the threshold of very significant changes 
in policy which will ramify right through the land use 
sector if and when there is international agreement 
on addressing climate change

• Even if not, there will be major national level actions 
in some cases (e.g. UK’s Draft Climate Change Bill)
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The UK Draft Climate Change Bill

• A series of clear targets for reducing carbon dioxide emissions -
including making the UK’s targets for a 60% reduction by 2050 and a 
26 to 32% reduction by 2020 legally binding. 

• A new system of legally binding five year “carbon budgets”, set at least 
15 years ahead, to provide clarity on the UK’s pathway towards its key 
targets and increase the certainty that businesses and individuals need 
to invest in low-carbon technologies. 

• A new statutory body, the Committee on Climate Change, to provide 
independent expert advice and guidance to Government on achieving 
its targets and staying within its carbon budgets. 

• New powers to enable the Government to more easily implement 
policies to cut emissions.

• A new system of annual open and transparent reporting to Parliament. 
The Committee on Climate Change will provide an independent 
progress report to which the Government must respond. This will 
ensure the Government is held to account every year on its progress 
towards each five year carbon budget and the 2020 and 2050 targets. 

• A requirement for Government to report at least every five years on 
current and predicted impacts of climate change and on its proposals 
and policy for adapting to climate change. 

A final thought 2

• What theoretical perspective(s) are we 
taking?
– Innovation theory (in its various forms)
– Political economy
– Actor Network theory
– Diffusion theory
– Institutional analysis: triple helix model or other
– Network theory
– Neoclassical economics (esp with respect to 

market failure)
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Conclusions (1)

• Go back to basics: 
– How does integration occur between innovation 

and development policies?
– How might that integration be enhanced?
– What examples have we found about good 

practice?
– Are we interested in other forms of innovation that 

still engender rural development and new use of 
forest resources- the in-spite-of-policy innovation-
which may tell us something interesting?

Conclusions (2)

• The world view/paradigm shift sense of 
innovation
– Embracing multifunctionality- probably done in 

most of Europe)
– Embracing post-productivist world (done in some 

areas of Europe but not others)
– Embracing post-post-productivism and the new 

sustainability agenda (maybe easier for those that 
never left the productivist era)
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Conclusions (3)

• The framework conditions of policy may alter 
substantially

• BUT the core elements of multifunctionality
will apply (we cannot ignore environmental 
goods and services even where they cannot 
be marketised)

• AND the increased use of market 
mechanisms and economic instruments can 
be expected

Possible areas of research interest

• Leader+ and new Leader innovating through new networks and 
processes

• Area-based forestry projects pushing multifunctionality
• New local networks which connect to forests, esp tourism and 

recreation related projects
• Payments for EGSs
• New policies for carbon sequestration
• New policies and practices in renewable energy production
• Hypothecation as a means of extracting payments from 

beneficiaries bed taxes or local taxes for forest services
• Creative cases: looking at specific examples and using ANT or 

similar to expose how innovation happens in practice
• ‘Pauline’ change in institutions 
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COST E51 Phase II Working Group (WG) 2

Innovation Policy and Innovations in Vertical Value Chains 
Introduction

Key issues in strengthening cross sectoral policy integration/co-ordination for the support of developing
innovations in vertical production chains

Innovation process behind firm’s competitive advantages

Knowledge creation & distribution - Innovation systems

Policy formation – integration/co ordination

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi

COST E51 WG 2

Innovation policy and innovations in vertical value chains - Introduction

Innovation process behind competitive advantages
a single firm – intra - firm management
partnering firms - process arrangements, issues: modularity, system architecture
firms in the network – systems of innovation process

Knowledge creation & distribution - Innovation systems
Innovation system taxonomy – NIS, SIS, RIS 
objectives & tasks in innovation systems 
single & joint contributions in innovation systems 

Policy formation – integration/co- ordination
National innovation policy: inter sectoral &international co- ordination
Regional innovation policy: stakeholders & priorities
Sectoral innovation policy: formation & implementation

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi
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COST E51 WG 2

Scientific Programme WG 2 – Phase II

Principles in  sub grouping
A) Microeconomics/Entrepreneurship 

Value chains & competitive advantages: forestry, wood procurement, wood 
products, wood frame construction  wood based energy

B) Innovation systems 
Systems & their implementation sectoral, regional 

C) Macroeconomics/Policies
Entrepreneurship, rural employment, rural development, innovation policy….

D) Other: describe 

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi

COST E51 WG 2

Scientific Programme WG 2 – Phase II

Agenda
Forestry and forest sector enterprises in vertical value chains 

• How far upflow/downflow in the value chain? 
• Identification on competitiveness & employment creation  & diffusion of 

innovations  in forestry and forest sector enterprises? 

Analysis of effects of the programmes on forest sector enterprises regarding their 
support to innovation, start-up activity, employment creation & competitiveness
• formation of subgroups  inside WG 2 
• agenda formation of the subgroups

Outcome
Working Group report and sub-group papers

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi
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COST E51 WG 2

Timetable 5/2007 - 4/2009
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Innovation Process behind Firm’s Competitive Advantages

Creation
A. Intra –Firm Management
B. Management in a Business Network applying 

partnering: process arrangements, issues: modularity, system architecture
vertical value chain: functional specialization
regional embededdness: empowerment by tacit knowledge 

Implementation infrastructure

firms in the network – systems of innovation process
C. Socioeconomic changes to use the new solution** 

learning economy including customer interface
D. Characteristics of the socio-economic context*

national innovation policy – top down- bottom up 
E. Acceptance of a new technological artefact**

territorial and social proximity

COST E51 WG 2

* Lundvall 1992 **Lawson & Lorenz 1999

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi
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Theoretical Models on Innovation Process*)

Linear model
basic research and R&D most important for technological innovation
no attention to transforming scientific knowledge into marketable products
unidirectional causal chain
technological opportunities (high tech industries)
radical innovations

Combinatory model
moderate role of scientific research
exploitation of existing technologies (incremental innovation)
reactivation and synthesis of on-the-shelve technologies
incremental innovations

Circular model
complexity and uncertainty
unsuccessful commercialization restarts search for a technical solution
innovation triggered by internal learning processes instead of new scientific knowledge
new applications for new customers

COST E51 WG 2

*)Schienstock & Hämäläinen 2001. Transformation of the Finnish innovation system: A network approach. Sitra Reports series 7

5/29/2007 thomas.rimmler@metla.fi

Innovation Categories*)

Product innovation

Technologically novel or significantly improved product.

Technological process innovation

Implementation of technologically novel or improved production or delivery methods adopted 

Organizational innovation

Reconfiguration: organizational structure, managerial system; 
routines, practices and procedures in completing recurring tasks; 
internal or external to the firm (interfirm relationships)

Technical progress and organizational innovation co-evolve

• Innovations: concurrently and interrelatedly
• Organizational and managerial solutions aimed to support technological innovations
• Represent output-oriented definition of innovation
• Must be implemented on the operative level of the firm

COST E51 WG 2

*)Schienstock & Hämäläinen 2001. Transformation of the Finnish innovation system: A network approach. Sitra Reports series 7

5/29/2007 thomas.rimmler@metla.fi
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Innovation Process*)

Structured process in business strategy (degree of formal setting variates) 

Essential part of business strategy

Level of prioritization differ across: industries, firms, life cycle of firm, product..

Operative process :
feed-back system for information to managers
specific for radical and incremental innovation

Among major critical success factor for the performance of the firm

COST E51 WG 2

*)Schienstock & Hämäläinen 2001. Transformation of the Finnish innovation system: A network approach. Sitra Reports series 7

5/29/2007 thomas.rimmler@metla.fi

Innovation Management in Value Chain Context*

Value chain: firm’s upstream and downstream transactional relationships the supply chain, clients 
and outsourcing

Configurational capabilities: ability to manage knowledge formation and innovation abilities

Inter-functional project teams: within the core competence of each company on a sequential 
basis. Team includes all functions (purchasers, sales representatives, product designers, 
production managers and personnel at the shop floor)

Customized, non-standardised solutions: benefit from physical proximity between the 
companies, but is not essential

Tacit knowledge: proximity (both cultural and physical) important when tacit knowledge is crucial 
for competitiveness. 

Institutional infrastructure and public goods: important for competitiveness of SMEs that
frequently benefit from the supplements to their informal, tacit knowledge base in the form of R&D-
competences and more systematic basic research and development.

COST E51 WG 2

*PILOT, Bender 2006

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi
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Wood Related Value & Innovation network – OECD - Sweden*

COST E51 WG 2

**Brege & Johansson & Pihlqvist 2005 in VINNOVA (Sweden), Oslo Manual (OECD & Eurostat 2005)

Policy Promotion Centres of Expertise R&D

Product Inputs/Business

Regional R&D

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi

Knowledge Creation & Distribution - Innovation Systems

“a set of institutions whose interactions determine the innovative performance”*) , 
“set of distinct institutions which jointly and individually contribute to the development and diffusion of new 
technologies and which provides the framework within which governments form and implement policies to
influence the innovation process” *).

Tasks of Institutions in the Innovation System

1) produce and divide information (.. to reduce uncertainty)
2) manage co- operation (…to mediate in conflicts)
3) provide incentives (..individual innovation processes)

•promote development (technology, business, marketing) 
•proceed diffusion (good practices, lessons learned…)

COST E51 WG 2

*) Nelson 1993, Metcalfe & De Liso 1996

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi
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COST E51 WG 2

Innovation Process – Technology Orientation

Typology by R & D inputs*

Low tech value chains: wood products, mechanical wood energy…
Innovations: incremental, marketing, organisational…
Innovation process: R&D network: firm, (partners) & KIBS services

case tailored

High tech value chains: pharmaceutical, medical, new uses of wood…
Innovations: radical, process, product…
Innovation process: intra firm (R&D dep.)& university research partnering

continuous

*)The classification as low-tech and medium low-tech refers to the classification used by OECD (1994), which is based on the relative
share of R&D expenditures of turnover: R&D High-tech industries > 5% Medium high-tech 5% – 3% Medium low-tech 3% – 0.9% Low-
tech industries < 0.9%.

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi

COST E51 WG 2

Innovation Process – Origin

Search for novel technology solution: opportunity for technical superiority ”science/technology push”
Search/identification on market opportunity: ”demand pull”

Schienstock & Hämäläinen 2001. Transformation of the Finnish innovation system: A network approach. Sitra Reports series 7

5/29/2007 thomas.rimmler@metla.fi
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COST E51 WG 2

Key issues in strengthening cross sectoral policy integration/co-ordination for the support of developing 
innovations in vertical production chains

Forestry and Forest Sector Enterprises - Development Programs

Strategic programs
Sustainable development policy
Innovation policy

Implementation programs - infrastructure
Rural development policy
Regional development policy

Forest Sector Related Programs
Forest Programs (NFP if available)
Forest Based Sector Programs (wood product value chains)
Bio Energy Programs

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi

Broad Policy Objectives: Forest Based Rural Development - Finland*

• Growing number of  regional and local firms and employees in the vertical value chains of 
wood product industries 

• Increase in the supply of the forest investments services through entrepreneurial 
solutions to meet the growing demand from urban and aged NIPFOs

• Support on the establishment of rural micro enterprises

• Development support on the embedded infrastructure that supply services for new  rural 
micro enterprises and entrepreneurship

COST E51 WG 2

*) Ministry of Agriculture and Foresty: targets on  rural entrepreneurship in Finland for 2005-2008 

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi
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Policy Formation – integration/co ordination  - Innovation Systems

Identification
• Innovation is an institutional process *) covering actions of 

an investing firm
investors in the value chain
stakeholders in the Innovation system

Creation & Development of Innovation System
• Enhance knowledge potentials 

Use of Innovation System
• Promote creation of innovation potentials 
• Create and support innovation processes
• Transmit and provide R&D and Expertise Services 

COST E51 WG 2

*) Edquist et.al. 2002. Carlsson et.al. 2002.

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi

COST E51 WG 2

Public Governance

EU
Creation of common principles: joint preparation 
Coordination into national public financing

National & Regional
History: Regional policy:
Agenda: industrialization: firms & employment through continuation of existing structures;
Governance: national; top down
Financing : public subsidies

Current:Regional development:
Agenda: program based regional creation of infrastructures to innovations & knowledge &
technologies
Governance: regional initiation; bottom up
Financing : joint coordinated programs: umbrella to single projects

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi
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COST E51 WG 2

Public Private  Governance
Sectoral

Joint policy principles:
Forestry: Agenda: National Forest Program

Implementation: FNFP 2010, revision preparation FNFP 2015 
Evaluation: IPF (UN), MCPFE

Forest Industries:
Agenda: Forest Technology Platform
Implementation:

SPEED-UP INNOVATIONS FOREST BASED SECTOR TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM IN ACTION
22 - 23 November 2006 Lahti Finland
http://www.forestplatform.org/index.php?mid=163
Andreas Kleinschmit von Lengefeld : Funding tools for FTP International - Industry Initials
Christine Hagström-Näsi: WoodWisdom-Net
http://www.forestplatform.org/easydata/customers/ftp/files/Lahti_presentations/

Network solutions: WoodWisdom - Net
http://www.woodwisdom.net/

Forest Cluster Portal website
www.forestclusterportal.fi

5/29/2007 pekka.ollonqvst@metla.fi

COST E51 WG 2

Thank You

Pekka Ollonqvist
Finnish Forest Research Institute

Joensuu Unit
FINLAND

pekka.ollonqvist@metla.fi

http://www.metla.fi/
http://www.joensuu.fi/coste30

http://www.efi-innoforce.org/
http://www.boku.ac.at/coste51/
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COST Action E51
Integrating Innovation and Development 

Policies for the Forest Sector

Joint MC and WG Meeting

14 - 16 May 2007, 
Tallinn, Estonia

COST E51: INTEGRATING INNOVATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
POLICIES FOR THE FOREST SECTOR

COST E51 Research questions

1. In how far is innovation integrated into development policies

affecting forestry and forest sector policy?
• Innovation orientation of policies (programmes)

• Innovation measures in policies (programmes)

• Implementation of (planned) innovation measures

2. In how far are these policies and programmes co-ordinated
• Policy formulation

• Policy implementation

3. Do such policies and measures create an innovation „enabling

environment“ and meet the needs of innovating forest sector

firms and for local forest-based sustainable development?
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E51 – Document AnalysisPhase I: Innovation Orientation of Policies

a) Is innovation „integrated“ into policies/programmes?   Y/N

b) If yes: “quality” characteristics of the underlying concept:
- Traditional science & technology vs. systemic approach
- „best practice“ for forest sector related innovation policies?

1. demand driven vs. supply driven
2. firm / Micro-SME focus vs. large corporation focus
3. people & „soft“ capacity vs. hi-tech focus
4. cross-sector „germination“ facilitation vs. sector focus
5. bottom-up „emergence“ vs. „top-down“ steering
6. learning / knowledge flows vs.  ….

Innovation orientation paper 1 on underlying concepts (Bateira)

Innovation orientation paper 2 on „CITs“ condition (…Lucie) 

Phase II: firm/local needs, “enabling environment”?

E51 – Document Analysis
Phase I: Innovation Measures in Policies
a) Are concrete innovation support measures foreseen?   Y/N

b) If yes: quality / characteristics of the measures:
- In how far do measures strengthen the relevant “best 

practice” elements outlined in the innovation orientation
- “best practice” for forest sector related measures in:

1. Research and Development
2. Diffusion of innovation
3. Strengthening the knowledge base
4. Strengthening interaction
5. Demand creation
6. Improving frame conditions

Innovation measures paper:  innovation policy & institutional structure
(Pettenella)
Focus on R&D,  frame conditions (Group 2) 

Phase II: firm / local needs? differences? ....
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E51 – Document Analysis
Phase I: Co-ordination of such policies
a) Are relevant policies co-ordinated?

- policy formulation
- policy implementation

b) If yes: quality / characteristics of the measures:
- Co-ordination of processes and policies
- Co-ordination of actors (administration, stakeholders)
- Mechanisms of co-ordination 
- Any “best practice” for forest sector related policy

coordination?

differentiated co-ordination requirements (Group C, Group 3) 

Phase II: firm / local needs, local co-ordination, 
multi-level governance issues

Next Steps I: Country Reports

Final draft COST E51 Country Reports: 30 June 2007

Review & comments: 30 August 2007

Country reports ready for publication: 30 September 2007

COST E51 Country Reports online: 15 October 2007
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Next Steps II: Country Report 
Analysis

Organizing analysis & invite for „signing up“: 30 June 2007

Preparing data base: 30 August 2007

Draft outline of main papers: 30 October 2007

Presentation of main paper results: COST E51 meeting: Dec. 2007

Next Steps III: Sub-group work

1. Leader and Leader Plus: lessons from monitoring/evaluation

2. Private forest owners / NIPF:  NFP and innovation policy? 

3. Innovation policy and structure of research & innovation institutions

4. The formal monitoring of NFP: a comparison of national experiences

5. The forestry sector & the future: in the policy documents? 

6. Innovation policy & stakeholder power, barrier to innovation

7. Lead markets concepts & drivers of innovation 

8. Mode of coordination for different policies

9. Innovation orientation Paper 1- underlying concepts

10. Innovation orientation Paper 2 - CITs

11. Policy co-ordination

12. Task 2 – appraisal of effects RD evaluation

13. Forest sector innovation and sustainability
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Next Steps: Sub-group work/papers
Phase I

Organizing analysis & invite for „signing up“: 30 June 2007

Work on papers for Dec. 07, work on papers for May/June 08

Presentation of paper: COST E51 meeting: Dec. 2007

Presentation of paper: COST E51 meeting: May/June 08

Results, decisions & next steps: WG 1

Results:
• research interest list

• area based value added, PES, LAN,……. + …..

Decision:
• circulate the edited list and clarify focus
• supplement with NWFP list (DP)
• supplement with Grospetersdorf list

Next steps and time lines:
• circulate the edited list and clarify focus – by end May
• members to identify focus and suggest joining possible sub-groups
• list to remain available for keeping the ideas in the game
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Results, decisions & next steps: WG 2

Results:
• M-SME – need temporary service to support innovation
• needs connection of policy with innovation of firms, clusters and services

Decisions:
• 3 sub-groups (construction, bioenergy, furniture
•Separate time lines, details to be elaborated

Next Steps

Task 3
Integration and coordination issues

Task 1
Analysis of relevant programmes

Task 2
Analysis of effects

Task 4
Synthesis and Recommendations
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Innovation Integrating and Development 
Policies for the Forest Sector

Joint MC and WG Meeting

14 - 16 May 2007, 
Tallinn, Estonia
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